Little Chute Elementary
Spirit Week
Celebrating Great Character!!!
May 1, 2017 – May 5, 2017

Monday: “It’s No Sweat to Be Responsible”
- Please wear sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat bands

Tuesday: “Cozy Up for Citizenship and Caring”
- Please wear pajamas (please no slippers or tank tops);
and/ or spread the word to end the word attire

Wednesday: “I Show My Best When I Respect”
-Please wear your “best” and nicest outfit today

Thursday: “Teaming up for Trustworthiness and Fairness”
- Please wear clothing from your favorite team

Friday: “Character Counts Spirit Day”
- Please wear your favorite character color; wear the color of your favorite
character trait.
Trustworthy - Blue
Fairness – Orange
Responsibility - Green
Caring - Red
Respect - Yellow/Gold
Citizenship - Purple

School to Home Connection:
Showing Great Character All Week Long
Next week, Little Chute Elementary School will be celebrating all the great character our school embraces with
a Character Counts Spirit Week! Great character doesn’t just come from or just happen at school, it is
something that is demonstrated in all environments. Below are some ways you, as the adult, can demonstrate
great character and get your child involved with you.

Seven Days of Character for Adults:
Sunday... Food for Thought
More local food banks are experiencing a crisis as they have more people in need and fewer supplies to distribute. Find out how you can lend
a hand, either by volunteering a couple of hours, or donating some needed food.

Monday... Caring Coupons
Get out your scissors and start clipping coupons that care. You don’t have to get money off to get a buzz –sometimes it’s enough to read a
feel-good story online or in the press and keep them on file to refer to when the news is just too much. You can also give them to friends for
inspiration when they’re feeling down.

Tuesday... Recycle, Reuse, Reduce
Good citizenship includes being environmentally aware, and recycling makes cents! Find out where your local recycling depot is and raise
some money for a local charity by recycling your bottles and cans. You’ll be doing your part for the planet and your community.

Wednesday... Share the Load
So it might not be your actual JOB to return the shopping cart to the store, but how about taking a little time to share these tasks? Perhaps
your supermarket no longer employs people to collect carts, or maybe your local diner waitress would appreciate it if you wiped up the
crumbs from the table you ate at, or you could leave that hotel room just a little bit tidier before you check out.

Thursday... Invite a 360-Degree Appraisal
Want to really show you’re trying to be better? Invite your coworkers to give you an annual review based on the values of the Six Pillars of
Character.

Friday... Be Patient With Bad Manners
That includes your own! Bite your tongue, tone it down, and take deep breaths. Everyone gets frazzled in today’s demanding society, but try
to stay calm and be polite all day. Treat others as if they were ladies and gentlemen – not because they are, but because you are.

Saturday... Help From Home
Finding time in a busy week to volunteer can be tough, but what if you could do it from the comfort of your own home? Help From Home is
a site that lets you do just that. Visit them to learn how you can help without even changing out of your PJs.

Daily Character Ideas for Children:
Self-reflection Sunday
We all know the Six Pillars of Character (trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, caring, and citizenship, of course!), so why not
take time to reflect on your performance in each of the six areas? Could you be doing better? Write down one thing you’d like to improve for
each Pillar and keep good character going all year!

Make Peace Monday
World peace starts with you! Have you fallen out with someone over the last year? Could you take responsibility for making the world a more
peaceful place, even if it wasn’t your fault in the first place, and make up with that person? You could write a note, call, or text. You’ll be
contributing to a more peaceful world. Show politicians how it’s done!

Take the Road Less Traveled Tuesday
It’s always easier to show respect to others when everyone else is doing it, but what about taking a stand on your own? Tough stuff, but you
can start a revolution and brighten someone’s day by showing them you are on their side, even if the bullies aren’t. Hold out your hand to
help someone up, help them with the stuff they dropped, or give some other small gesture to show you aren’t a bully bystander.

Wish Upon a Star Wednesday
Who’s your favorite star? Wouldn’t it be great if they showed their support for you in your quest for good character? Why not write and tell
them what you’re doing to show that character counts? Write to your favorite star and ask them to support good character, too.

Thanksgiving Thursday
Don’t wait until November to show thanks! Make today the day you remember your p’s and q’s and take time to let someone who helped you
out know how much it meant. Be thankful all day!

Find Out Friday
Is there a pressing issue in your community? Find out how you can get involved and help make things better for everyone. Research the issue
and groups that are taking action on it to find out what you can do.

Show Your Support Saturday
Why not get out and support your local team? Sticking by people through good and bad times can be hard, but loyalty is a big part of good
character. If you have a local team, or you know someone taking part in a challenge this weekend, show them they can lean on you.

RESOURCES:
http://imagesavvy.blogspot.com/2012/10/character-counts-week-biggest_22.html
http://www.oswego308.org/assets/22/news/101813.pdf

